Willapa Community Network
Minutes
February 6, 2019
Attendees: Doug Sheaffer, and Donna Royle, O3A & I&A, Mary Goelz, Jackie Smith, Jeannie
Weyl, and Kelli Buchanan, PCHD, Bonnie Ryan, NPC Food Bank, Emily Popovich, Ray TRL,
Bobbi Hallberg and Marlynn Jenkins of WHH, Sharon Smith, VVHC, Jennifer Mitchell and
Rachel McClain, CSN, Marsha Stigall, DSHS, Adam Marquis, WBH, Kari Goudge, GRBHO,
Sandy Greene and Rom Ellis, APS.
I

Call to Order: 11:02

II

Review of the prior meeting minutes: Doug Sheaffer made a motion to approve the
January minutes. It was 2nd by Jeannie Weyl. Motion carried.

III Roundtable:
Bobbi Hallberg, WHH: Introduced herself and talked about where she came from and what
she likes to do.
Kari Goudge, GRBHO: FYSPRT (Family Youth System Partner Roundtable which is a
platform for youth and families to come and talk about things that are important to them
regarding their behavioral health gaps and services. Pacific County is held in Ilwaco at the
Community Center on the 3rd Tuesday of every month from 4:30 to 6pm. They are looking
at increasing their numbers for this meeting. Dinner is provided and each youth that attends
the meeting receives a $15 debit card and every family that drives there will receive a $5.00
gas card and if a youth drives he or she would get both. Also for Certified Peer Counselors
are individuals who have lived experience in behavioral health that work with other to inspire
hope with recovery as early as possible, help to reach personal goals, connect with the
community and build supports to help them recover from any behavioral health struggles
they have. We are holding a Cultural Humility Training for Certified Peer Counselors on
February 28th in Chehalis and a Certified Peer Counselor Training April 8th – 12th in
Chehalis. If anyone is interested, please reach out to me during our networking time.
Sandy Greene, APS: We came here to see what resources or information could be offered
for the adults in this community with a Vulnerable Adult status.
Tom Ellis, APS: Introduced himself to the group
Doug Sheaffer, O3A/I&A: We continue to provider services for Medicaid in-home care
case management programs, senior legal advice clinics to anyone over 60 for civil matters,
family caregiver support program, relatives ag parents, MAC & TSOA. We continue to reach
out to the community to find out where the gaps are, where seniors and those with
disabilities are having difficulty, some training with caregivers and reminding who are
mandated APS reporters. We are in the process of setting up interviews for a new case
manager in the Raymond area later this month.
Donna Royle, O3A/I&A: SHIBA representative and we are still in general enrollment if
anyone needs to sign up for Medicare part A, B or switch from an Advantage Plan which is
not available here in Pacific County. Now is the time through the end of March.
Adam Marquis, WBH: We are adding domestic violence both perpetrator and victim
services by the 28th of this month. We provide anger management classes. We have
authorization for a third team and should have five teams by the end of this year.
Jeannie Weyl, PCHD: Community Health Worker working with our food banks throughout
the County. Flyers were passed around.

Jackie Smith, PCHD: Look for an article in the papers every month or two to give updates
on what is going on at the food banks and answers to questions like what you can or cannot
donate to the food banks. Also suicide prevention grant in the county QPR trained
(question, persuade, refer). If you would like some training, please let me know.
Kelli Buchanan, PCHD: I am the family support navigator for eight hours per week and
work with the South Bend Early Learning Center. They have been referring family to me
with development disabilities or health issues. The parent to parent meetings are starting
tonight at Valley View in Raymond and will be first Wednesday of each month at 5:30 to
7pm.
Emily Popovich, Ray TRL: Calendar were passed around with several events coming up
during the month in South Bend and Raymond. South Bend is open.
Rachel McClain, CSN: Childrens Advocacy Center in our Raymond office is for forensic
interview for children who have been sexually abused or physically abused, witness
interviews and adult interviews. We are opening a satellite center in our Long Beach office
and should be open by March.
Jennifer Mitchell, CSN: We are hiring for a new financial manager and a new Executive
Director. We will have two office in Long Beach and two office in Raymond. We have one
in Hoquiam for elder abuse services.
Sharon Smith, VVHC: Currently we have new hours in PeEll Tuesday and Thursday from
7:30 am to 6 pm and only have a provider there on Tuesday mornings and Thursday
afternoons which is working out well. We continue to interview for the Nurse Practitioner
opening in the Raymond and PeEll area. We are accepting new patients and have a new
behavioral health provider in our clinic on Mondays and Tuesdays.
Marsha Stigall, DSHS: We have an opening for a financial services specialist towards the
end of the month. With the government shutdown we issues the February food benefits on
January 20th and sent out letters to those receiving them that due to the government
shutdown, it may be a while before the next benefits are sent out.
Bonnie Ryan, NPCFB: Presentation after lunch.
Mary Goelz, PCHD: With the state measles outbreak, we currently do not have cases or
anyone we are investigating in the county with the measles at this time. We do have order
in adult MMR if any adults have been exposed. We have some kid shots and we do bill
insurances. Our new human services manager will be starting on Monday Jamie Gray
Haslam from Snohomish County. We do have a family planning clinic and awarded the
grant from Cascade Pacific Action Alliance for the locum forum across the county for health
needs.
IV New Business: There was a group discussion about the retirement of Carole Halsan and
what the future is for this group. There was also a discussion about the Project Community
Connect event on the number of those attending. Not a lot of people were served at the
North County compared to the South County event that was well attended.
V Presentation for February: Bonnie Ryan gave a great presentation about the North Pacific
County Food Bank for their WCN mini grant received.
VI The Presentation for March: Sandra Greene from Adult Protective Services.
VII Next Meeting March 6, 2019 Adjournment: 12:30 pm

